
Sajama volcano 6548m - Highest summit in Bolivia

Nevado Sajama is located in the National Park named after him, which is a destination in itself.
Being  part  of  the  western  volcanic  range,  the  landscapes  are  different  to  the  ones  from  the
Cordillera Real. To climb to the highest summit in Bolivia we recommend taking 4 to 5 days starting
from la Paz.
 
Day one: The transfer from la Paz to Sajama National Park takes up to 5 hours, but the ride is
rewarding and crosses very beautiful landscapes. Hiking for 3 hours into the Base Camp you will
cross a Queñua Tree forest growing up to 5000m and most probably see Vicuñas (wild Lamas). The
Base camp at 4800m is located at the foot of the west face of the volcano. Night is spent in a Tent.
 
Day two: After breakfast you will slowly walk past “campo 23” before you reach the high camp at
5650m. This takes approximately 5-6 hours. The rest of the day will be used for setting the camp,
melting hard frozen snow from the Penitentes, drinking a lot of tea and enjoy the views reaching as
far as Illimani in the Cordillera real.
 
Day three: Just after midnight you will have breakfast before starting the final ascent. After 100m
altitude gain, the most technical lays ahead, a 40m  long 45° slope before you reach the ridge. The
ridge is not difficult itself, but keep careful ! Once you reach the glacier you'll start the long ascent to
the summit. From up there you have great views on the 4 other 6000+ volcanoes nearby and with
clear weather you can observe the whole Cordillera Real. The same day, you will return to Base
camp.
 
Day four: After Breakfsat, you will break down the camp and walk approximately 2 hours back to the
trail head. Time should be sufficient to visit the thermal bath. Once you feel that the thermal waters
relaxed you enough from the climb we will start our journey back to la Paz (~5 hours).
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relaxing at the thermal waters with Sajama in the background
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on the way down with the Payachatas in the background

Highest high camp in bolivia at 5650m

On the following website there are topos of the region:

http://www.boliviaclimbinginfo.org/cordillera-occidental/sajama/

You can get a daily updated rather accurate weather forecast at the following address:

https://www.mountain-forecast.com/peaks/Sajama

Included in our prices (*) is the technical climbing gear. We expect you to have a sleeping
bag and mattress for the nights,  a headlamp and warm cloths. There is no problem in
renting those items, but we charge for it separately as most people bring them along.

Complete gear list from foot to head:

 
Crampons *
warm mountaineering boots *
2 pair of warm socks
long thermic underpants
Impermeable overpants
Harness *
2 carabiners *
prussik corde *
Ice axe *
inner gloves
warm gloves (evtl. mitten)
long sleeved thermic under wear
polar fleece jacket
down jacket
hard shell jacket
35L backpack
2L liquid container
several buffs
warm hat
headlamp
helmet *
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Price list (in USD $)

4 days program 5 days program alternative program

minimal number of days 
to climb Sajama volcano

Having one day entirely 
dedicated to the summit, 
enjoy the thermal bath 
before the return to La 
Paz.

Including the ascent of 
Acotango volcano 6050m 
as acclimatization.

1 person 1250 1 person 1450 1 person 1550

2 persons 775 2 persons 875 2 persons 975

3 persons 775 3 persons 875 3 persons 975

4 persons 650 4 persons 750 4 persons 850

These prices include one IFMGA/UIAGM certified mountain  guide for  every  2  persons,
private  transport,  cook,  meals,  mules  into  base  camp,  porters  to  high  camp,  climbing
gear,Sajama NP entrance fee, a night in a cozy hut in Sajama village and tent. 
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the flat summit and its conical shadow
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